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Truman Waterfront Park is an extraordinary community asset 
that has been many years in planning and development.





The City of Key West has invested $27 million in Truman 
Waterfront Park with construction beginning in May 2014 and 
set to finish in 2020.

Source: Aerial Photography, Inc.



While much of Truman Waterfront Park has been developed, 
there is much more to do...

Source: Aerial Photography, Inc.



In 2015, the City was awarded an Our Town Grant by the 
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) for $150k to develop 
an Arts & Culture Master Plan for the Park, among other things.

Source: Aerial Photography, Inc.



WHY THIS PLAN?

Parks today are more than just green spaces

Source: phillymag.com

PHILADELPHIA, PA



WHY THIS PLAN?
Public art and programming enliven public spaces and ensure 
they are inclusive.

Source: Grace Allen

CHICAGO, IL



WHY THIS PLAN?

Build on the $27 million investment in the Truman Waterfront

Source: Bruce Pentschek

BOSTON, MA



WHY THIS PLAN?

Make sure the park is enjoyed by many!

Source: Bruce Pentschek

BOSTON, MA



WHY THIS PLAN?

Reflect local values and character

Source: Key West Art & Historical Society

KEY WEST, FL



WHY THIS PLAN?

Build connections among constituents and potential partners

Source: Nick Oxford, New York Times

TULSA, OK



PROJECT MOTIVATION

• New capacity to present excellent arts programming 
and serve new audiences

• Public art pieces installed at Truman Waterfront

• Increased livability and community engagement

• Increased community understanding of ecologically-
sustainable design integration while retaining design 
excellence

• Connection among artists, design professionals, and 
community members

• Economic benefits through arts integration in the 
community



PROJECT TEAM



PROJECT SCHEDULE



OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT



WHAT WE HEARD: SURVEY RESPONSES



WHAT WE HEARD: SURVEY RESPONSES

One word to describe Key West

One thing a waterfront park 
needs to be successful



WHAT WE HEARD: SURVEY RESPONSES



WHAT WE HEARD: OCTOBER WORKSHOP



WHAT WE HEARD: INTERVIEWS, FOCUS GROUPS, +

• Ensure events and park offerings reflect local culture 

• Maintain existing and planned open spaces for passive and 
active recreation

• Give equal attention to performance arts and festivals as 
visual art installations

• Provide shade, food, and drink

• Utilize the planned Fruit Tree Grove as platform to 
demonstrate local ecology and culture

• And more!



PROJECT GOALS

Foster the Truman Waterfront as a vibrant 
community gathering place

Elevate local history and culture through events, 
education, and programming

Integrate interactive, high-quality public art in 
designated areas of the Park

Enhance physical connections between the Park and 
surrounding neighborhoods

Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3

Goal 4



Goal 1

Foster the Truman 
Waterfront as a vibrant 
community gathering place
Strategies include:

• Provide comfortable spaces for 
smaller-scale gatherings

• Provide opportunities for food 
and drink in the park

• Preserve existing and planned 
open spaces

• Reinforce the Truman Waterfront 
as a multigenerational park Source: Swarthmore College



Shade Games

Food + Drink Open Spaces



Goal 2

Elevate local history and 
culture through events, 
education, and programming
Strategies include:

• Create opportunities for learning

• Host established community 
activities and events in the park

• Actively manage and program 
the Amphitheater

Source: Bahamas.com



Cultural Trail Established events

Local Partners Educational elements



Goal 3

Integrate interactive, high-
quality public art in 
designated areas of the Park
Strategies include:

• Use temporary installations in 
the near-term to kickstart a 
public art program

• Install permanent public art 
pieces reflective of Key West 
history and culture

• Support and engage local artists 
in TWP public art initiatives

Source: Hakone Open Air Museum



Artful lighting Chalk Festival

Interactive art Artist-designed infrastructure



Goal 4

Enhance physical connections 
between the Park and 
surrounding neighborhoods
Strategies include:

• Promote pedestrian access at 
key gateways

• Simplify access for all modes of 
transportation

• Integrate the park into the 
Bahama Village neighborhood 
through placemaking and urban 
design



Local placemaking Access info

Active edges Creative bridge



NEA Our Town Grants support creative placemaking projects
…but what does that mean?



Projects that “integrate arts, culture, and design activities into 
efforts that strengthen communities by advancing local 
economic, physical, and/or social outcomes.” 

PHOENIX, AZ

https://www.arts.gov/grants-organizations/our-town/introduction



“Successful Our Town projects ultimately lay the groundwork 
for systemic changes that sustain the integration of arts, culture, 
and design into strategies for strengthening communities.”

For more examples: https://www.arts.gov/exploring-our-town/showcase

SAN ANGELO, TX



KEY TAKEAWAYS

• Coordinated approach

• Leaving room for culture

• Passive without active = 
½ a park



QUESTIONS?



Project contact:
Elizabeth Young – director@keysarts.com

THANK YOU!


